
In the last part of our thesis we come t6.the conclusion· of our research ... We · 

do this along, with a. brief summary of. tfie;:-~ntire·:work. It' is. universally 

accepted that the rate· of povertY,;';in India· >has declin'ed·;·since independence~ 

This is also true of the state of West Ber:~gaL DuringJhe time of conducting 

this· research we noticed that poverty. has various .. dimensions. To us the ·· 

decrease in the number of people belonging to the 'Bek)W Poverty. Line' (BPL) 

category does. not indicate .that there is economiC'dev.~lopment· of the people. 

For example in 1999-2000, the rate of pciverty.)h West Bengal officially was 

31.85 per, cent. This_ percentage is Q\Jite satisfactory, when-we consider--the 

earlier figures.' Buf: ac:<::ording to' a NSSQ,rep0rt; "the' per~entage;,~ of~) rural .. ; 

households not getting,;:enough· fopd every. day.~ in some' rnonths ofi.the year . · 

was the highestin Wes~JBengal (10;6.per::cent)i.followed QY.~ Orissa, at 4.8· per 

cent". How· can tnis· situation -·be. explained? Does·tne··· above rnfbrmation' ·

indicate that:the peop[~'who live: above the. poverty lfne~ in West Beng~l~are 

really' living" in:· a g9dd';Conditiont:: This; is' certainly not. So we think thC!t .·· 

considering' only; the· PC?Verty ratio. should\ .not: be~ takem: as an ind¢x:~to 

measure the developm(:!nt of the poor: What is more we also·notice·:is that a' 

large ~number of'people'tare: labell~d :as APt: people be_c:ause. they do not;. have . 

the BPL card~ · Parthapr;,a.tim Sarkcjr-, Secretacy;iof '~~NES~P/and Narayan Pal;7._ 

President of:: 'Nishiganj~Ciub~ in;; this. r.egardiltblg:,us, an· ithpertant point.::. Tcf · 

them, a large seCtion. of the ;rural-l~ple,tis .considered· ~s~ API:.:· riot: because :or,: ·· 
--. '.t.J; ••• -.,._j - . ' ., . .,,:;. . • . .... 

their properf.,:livi_r:ig :condition: but~o¢tause>of:.therr· fail,ur:¢· tQ?:ehliSt· their name~ 

in the BPL list. · 

In this. connection we would like~: to .. raise·· one· vifal· point: When;, we. 

went to find: out the official data- on the: rate.· of~ povertY, we found:· tnat _ 

different data is shown by diffe(¢nt~ depaitm~r:Jfs of the' gevernmenr: The:.·\ 

·same thing hat?pened'with us when, w~ t~ie_q t() ,collect~,il)for.mation regEJrding! 

literacy. rate· or.- the, total: population (whether if was oflndia;. W~st Bengal}: or: 

Coochbehar). In a single line we can say thq~ tiJere·are' different data that 

are available in this field• on different things. 
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Coochbehar is a backward district if tlie indicators · of literacy; 

. edt,~cation1 agriculturak ·developm~nt and,,_ industrial development are taken 

into consideration. Agriculturar productivity is very low ih case of aWthe items: 

So far as the industrial sector is concerned we· .see that there is enough scop~ 

in. the district to improve the industrial sector. We think that due. to lack of 

proper planning this scope is not transformed into reality. Furthermore/ like 

any place1 Coochbehar district·. has some weaknesses in the field: of industry 

like1 transport and communication facilities/ unsuitable climate, shortage of 

electricity etc. 

In the· second' chapter we looked' at the. role of the NGOs in 

eradiCating rural" poverty inithe district and~-how·dd the NGOs·operate· in the 

district? We have seen thaUhe'• term 'Non:.Governmental Organization'''(NGO) 

is a new phenomenon. Not only that~. it -is·one of-those terms' which. has gjven 

blrth to a new debate in social. sciences .. It is difficult.i;to define NGO's we_ can 

just say that there are as many definitions~ as many·:·,sch_olars present in' this 

field. For example; a section·. ofi people. believe that NGOs -are an und3ssifiable 

and amorphous hodge-podge of:: groups. A group ot schplars ·like t0 believe 

that NGOs dbes not mean that it is .onlY: the orge)nization~ which are formed 

outsid~ the grip of;'g!lvernment. Sometimes: NGOs;.are··d~epiY:'attached ·w.ith\ -: 

the goyerhment too;, We think:that this is,;one ofth~~Jfreatest;'examples howi ·

po!iti~~ takes: an ~ntjy into the arena .of' qO~NGO rela.~ionship~' UI\J. charter:.tells· . 

u~>that NGos·,· can\-be:cqll~d ass any,. internationalt,,orgariizatioh~ that:: is~ not 

founded' by an international~treaty. According~to WeiSgrau C19~7.) NGOs: is c:L 

term. used very·lig~tly to m~rk:any.organisation.which isnot'a:direct division·. 

of a national g_overnmenL Bindeshwar Pathak1, founqer1· 'Sulabn International~ 

makes. an interesting djffer~n·ce between NGO~ and: VOs. He: admits thaUhe_ 

functions of both: the organizations are. almost the spme. Then< in whic~ P9int 

these two organizations . loo.k different?. He'. said~ that NGOs are working: 

throughout the year in service of the common people . .But VQs work only in· 

the time of need. And t~e~organisations which are functioning throughout the 

year in service of the cqmmon people are to be called "NGOs. 
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·. In· India; most of tfle: NGOs in prE;l:-indep.endent. era~arid'im)nediately~ 

after: independence· wef~ dominqted oy · thg, · G2mdhia_n id~al$ .. It was ·-the) 

period of:1960s aod-1970s~whE;!n·,non-~andoian;.::ideals qtso,helped.;to sef up:: 

NGOs. A boom was noticed: in the.NGO: sect<?r:,du'ring the :last two, decades·.of<1 

the last century. It was··that very time whenthe'Government of India tried<to~ 

include. the NGOs in the· developmental, process. This boom: however broughf', · 

both good and bad things. in the NGO sector in India.~A section of people:1 

started. to form. NGOs with a different kind of: intention;; to:amass· public: 

money; However it'has,been:established· that NGOs have don~,a tremendous·::; , . . 
job in India. In. the: proc~~sE of developmeot· new ;experiments:· have;; been~ 

introduced by the NGOs~~ So, there is: nq point in over.-regulatii'lg;tffie.·NGOs. 
• ~ \ - 1 

The·NGQs in Cooc::hbehar d.istrict searted to expamd in tme la:§t.decade:: 

of the last centtJry; f.rorri~ oi..n:· survey' we· notiE:ed tl;iat: it was that:.~v~r-y peri!i>dr: 
' . '~ -

when the government., set~ its mind· to merge the. NGQs~,;in various;: 

deveJopmental p~ogrammes, so, it is. not quite difflt::ult to assume tlilat most!; .. 

of tile NGOs emerged in; C:ooctlbenar., district duriiig:this ~erioc!:. Tf:)ey saw·:. 

the:ir~prospett:in··tnese:.govetnmehtal;' proj$; 

uniil<e~ N~Qs,. the:; con·repe.:of the:--~c9rnmunity Bas~.Q Orgahizati6h$'::: 

(CBOs)' is; no~ a~~:new~onenn the: district~; A"'n!;Jmberr of CB~~ !n(thisJ;di.stri.tt:; 

havera histo_ry <?ftn':)ore t.h?l:i· so years., Sam~· of'the :CBQ~ w6o~crossed\mq~e~: 
than::: so· years are '~oochoel:iar 9(:jo';:: 'Unkilown Club'/ 'Mahara,ja: Jitendra~· 

Narayan Club' and· so. on. "!hese: organi~ti.ons:are seen ~p help, fhe£?yictlm: of~ 

natUral calamiti~s: (or sit~Jatloosialike)"in· this:c.Jis~rict~;Or{?adjaceint c;Jisf[iid:$. <We< 

may say:. in, oth~r words thatthe, NGOs in. c:kmodern::-sense· .wer,~ aBsent in . " . ~· 

Coochbehar -district 40-SQ: years ago but' t~e, aqivi~ies of th~\ dtJbs!were:: no, 
. :_' ' ' ... . ' :v;_ --!-

lesser than an NGO~ 

In the third' cffiapter we have discuss.ed the most impc>rtimt: thing_ of 

this chapter i.e. the functions of the NGOs in this: district. Mahe?h Barman 
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(BDO- of Mathabhanga::II block), Kishalay Datta, (Coordinator;~NYKS), Mani 

Kamal Gholew (J9int.-BDO;< Dinhata.:.rtblotkk Brandt fv1anag~n,of the 'Uttar 

Banga· Kshetriya;Gramin·Bank(s;(uaKGB) Nishiganj~branch:and a large section·· 

ofthe GO:officials·told us that they.,are,happy with.the activities.of.the NGOs 

they are attached. Debasfiish Ganguly- (District Development Manag~r· of 

'NABARD') also gave good certificate to the 15 running NGOs under 'NABARD' 

in Coochbehar district. But H. K. Roy, ·(Joint BDO of Tufanganj-I block) 

informed us that he is not satisfied with all the NGOs ·attached to his BDO 

office. And we think. it is quite obvious because all·- the NGOs' in this circuit . 

cannot be good: Roy mentioned that lack of tenac;;ity-and~internal conflict of· 

the NGOs are- tlie ·main reasons behind ppor:,;performance of. the NGOs. For' 

example; RoY,: told'-·'us that:the.:. performance of the{ NGOs was.1 found: to·. be 

better in the implementation of..'Total Sanitation Cam·paign' (T:SC) rprogramme 

than. 'Swarnajayanti Swarojgar· Yojana'. {SGSY)';· When we·- as~ed'· him. to 

explain whY,~ did :the NGOs fail in SGSY programme he said· that. the 'tenacity' 

or· 'firmness' is the main reason behind~ it. The· 'SGSY:' programme· needed 

more patience:· on::.parti! ofHhe· NGO activists·::because~they ·hav¢ to: tackle 

numer6us people ·of differerit temper; particularly the women section; under 

this project. A number of·-meetirigs are necesspcy; to· make· the people 

understam;:l''the things. If:£ you do not' have:.:::-patience: you.·cann(;:it~ become · 

successfuL in· this projes+ ..• But, the outcom~~ of"this .progl(3mrl)~ is:. reall't ·. 
. . 

fruitful. The Branch manager; ofi, the:·'UBKGE{~f· Nis.higanj told; us:·that: underh·· 

'SGSY:[;; programme/their --loan recovery succe$$ w~s>up _to 90· ~r:;cent. B.ut,, " 

the loan recovery ,rate :in otfier schemes· is: vePl muG:h ·. un!?atisfac:fory. S0,_ no 

one cari ignore tbe~soci~l~ benefit:S:of thisiprogramme) Anotner tfiir'lg!that·we ' 

notice; is tliatthe::NGOsrof tf:jis diSt:"fict'have s_!milarities in their-functions;) The 

schemes like 'SGSY';-~'NABARD'·etc .. are· ir;nplementedi;by most of the NG0s. 

Bes.ide_: these;.~ the·· schemes•tlike running;;crec::he: for" paor. working parents, 

'Prevention ·of!Trafficking1; HIV,..AIDS in· Women andf:Chlldre.n' (TAHA~;.; 'Totql 

Sanitation campaign' etC. are perfonned' by most ot:tMe surveyed NGOs:· 

we· are surprised to see the' advancement that has takeri place C!mcing, 

the rural women through the SJ!G movement. The women who used to cast. 
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their votes by asking- their spouses; 5,-6 years ago, the women whor were: 

never asked by tne· male membe'rs of their: family during·,the·:time of takingr 

important deeisions within the family have· suddenly ··found. themselves:· 

independent. And: we think that this indepenqence- is the: reflection<:pf, th-eir-.' 

economic independence. The women·:of the·,SHGs. are now empow~red toJ 

such an extentthat noW'they lock the Bank Managers in the Bank if they find 

negligence on part of Bank officials. Male· counterparts of their families are 

now discussing with them. before taking important decisions. Now it, is -.not 

possible for anybody to sideline· them. The.· 1\lGO activists should. be credited\, 

for this success. Their contribution in rural ,development is beyond any doubt· 

and debate. 

FinallY, we think that: 'social· work' or 'voluntaiy work' should;. be 

recognised~ by. the societY- as-wemas by the gov~rilment. A:sectiqn of,~pe6ple 

still think that those who1 have. no work are-,:engaging in soc:ial work; Or we:· 

can say in this way that:the arena of social:work;is only open:.for the. 'failed' , 

youths. The scenario has chang_ed in the big_cities'of India:where youths join· 

in voluntary sector after completing;'Bachelors in Social.: Welfare' (B~W) or< 

'Masters in· Social; Welfare' (MSW)' and run tlieiv- families by- earning· from this: 

sector. It is J-tigh: time that this truth' be understood Qy< the:. people~of this, 

regj~m. 

The:·N~Os are'to be· more:cautious (!nd~sincere during their: wo.riLWe·· 

found that· because of- internal Jaction~' wi~hin:· N~Os; the::-objective of SOfial·2 

work g~f:s: hindered.. Because of this the 'District Magistrate~- (i:?Mr of 

Cooi:hbehar. is.verystricfbefore: registering:any cirg~nization as anrNGO .. We_' 

think this is the· narrow mentality on part of. the NGO. activists and tne·· people~ 

who are doing this·· cannot last into the~ arena· of. social. work .. They ~me. in;· 

this field·just for fame and-leave the arena-after~making~,some_q.uick_money •. 

·so,. the Government shouldftake all the mea!:;ures so_> that· unscrupulous' 

people do not take entry.: into this arena. 
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Chapter IV focused: on the socio-economic condition of the rural poor:· 

in Coochbehar district.. The-, attempt was to look: at to~. what extent the 

participation of NGO~, contributed in" enhancing the.~. effectiveness, .of the·: 

delivery system. For·tbe· purpose of a·nswering the· question:we conducted, 

one survey. And: during. the time of the survey, we choose all the Gr9m: 

Panchayats (GPs), SHGs and NGOs purposively. This was done keeping. in· 

mind that we wanted to reach all kinds of people in this district. In this way 

we reached the population. belonging to the APL and. BPL category and. 

included' villages for our survey that were away from the- national.). highway· · 

and'those villages that were situated just beside the nationaL highway. What· 

is more we took both· club· based and non~club based NGOs in our survey.-· 

Even we included both the typ~s of NGOs e.g;· the NGO which:·emergedas

Community: Based:' Organisations 30-40, years ago·{i.e. club:based .. NGOs) and' 

also included the NGOs_: which were born just 5-10 y~ars ago. Furthermore,'? 

in this chapter we were abl~ to show the difference-that exists: (in terms:ofl 

development) among the areas • .where·NGOs are in operation-and the places:: 

where NGOs is still to start its mission .. 

In. the· begirming we faced ·a difficulty iri~ identifying; the NGOs for the; 

pur~_ose·of our study.· We:'also-.foundqt:~difficult' .. to give: tli'e exact:-;;figure;cif' 

NGOs. We; broadly included ·all · NGbs' incl_uding those :·'which-; work for.· 

preventi@n of·AIDS q'r: rum cr:ec.he for: poor;, Working;. parents into:' th¢' list.~ of: 

NGOs engaged~ in poverty. alleviation. If'live de¢ply stl!dy the NGQs operating 

in Coocnbehar; we see thatq''large number· of NGOs.are engagecf'in:versatile 

activities: .. It tells.us that:the~NGOs we sur:v¢yeq {distussed:Hn._third~:chapter). 

are: doing common prog(a!'lJmes like forming_ and nu~sinQ SHGs, · anti

trafficking, total sanitatiqn· campaign, .. micro in~urance, running~ creche ·for 

poor working parentS etc. To us, the,_success. of the NGQS in:-Coochb'ehar 

district is most reflecte_d in. the activities of forming, and~ nursing of .. the· SHGs. 

We. want to call this as 'SHG movement'. Through this movement the lives: of . . 

the rural women has_ changed.: Their socio-economic conditiqn after joining 

SHGs has uplifted. They now do: not hesitate to. enter·-into the Bank premises · 

or to discuss development· issues with' the BDO or Panchayat officials. The 
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most; important thing iS' that they can now feel· what independence' means. 

Even inside the family they have:: achieved dignity; It is very easy to write.the 

above·lines and it is easier. to r~ad~those lines but the' people who.~do not. 

have; any touch at the grassrootS level cannot understand what revolution is 

taking place In the rural areas· oft the district. 

From our survey it is clear that landlessness is a major cause behind 

the poor economic condition': of the people in Coochbehar district •. We· have 

seen in the first chapter that poverty ratio of C:oochbehar..:district-~is:. higher 

than the state (West Bengal). and national average. But it is important to 

recolle~t:. the fact that out of 462. s1.1rveyed ·individuals,. we, find: only 2· big 

farmers.:, Not a single very big f~rmer was traced: in our survey (in 4 'Gram 

Panch~yafs1: And 24 farm.ers .belonge_cl;to the category of small farmers. In 

terms:-of percentage, 45·.02: per· cent people (out of 462;\' individuals) are 

placed: in.,the marginal farmer category. The· percentage.tof the· marginal 

farmer increased to 84.55 if we count them among only the:: landowner~ (i.e. 

out of 246 members). 

Not only landlessn~?s;. lack Of productivity· is anoth~r'reas_on· behind 

higher rate of poverty im tfiis district; According1 to- the' cqmmon peqple, .the.· 

main·, factors·' behind the: lack,. of productiyity iii .tn!s- districLare- root~ Jn: i) · 

lac!< of. irrig!=ltion: facility;,7.n) · dist~:ibution~ of popr; quality; ~eds: amqng7. the 

farm¢rs and' iii) non .avait~bility qf: fet~;ilizers in the market. The ;views of the 

exp(;!rt always· differ from· that of< the' ·layman ... ·And. accor(jln"f)-:to. ari7Qfficer ·of 
' 

the Agricu,ltural- Department, the_:main. reasons behindHow·.-productivity~.are: 

low fertilitY of the soil, .. !ow intensity; of the soil~ shorter du!e!tion of sunlight 

and leachif1g of soil·nutrient because of heavy rainfall; 

A .big: gap, was noticed· between,_ the nurnber of household ·members 

and the number of earning:-members-of the. hou~eholds.To us, this; is another 

reason.behind the high rate of'poverty in this district; The· survey reveals that 

among the 462 surveyE~d individuals, 48.27 percent hous~holds. have 5 or 
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more than 5, household members. Buf;~ we found th'at in. 56.2R per cent 

households, the total number of the earning member:- is_ only· 1. Two earning. 

members were found .in 34.2 per cent households. -And. only 9.53'- per cent 

members sated that they have more than .. 2 .earning:-inembers (out of: these 

7.58 per cent household have 3 earning,members). The survey also found. 

that the annual paddy productivity is not suffi_cient in 70;56 per cent' 

households. All these are the- reasons behind the high rate of poverty in the 

district. 

It was also revealed that .only 205 surveyed SHG members out of 462 

individuals ever received any kind of assistaoce,undeF any kind. of programme 

from the government (e.g. 'Indira Awas-Yojana',,, 'TSC' etc.). It means 55.63-

per cent surveyed people did not receive any kind- of assistance under any. 

programme run t>y the government. It should qe kept in mind that all the 

surveyed people belong to the rural community; Wnat- is more· we found in:· 

our survey that there are'359 (77.71 per-cent) suryeyed .SHG members.those1 

who live below the poverty line (BPL) out of 462 surveyed_ members. It clearly 

indicates that a good number of BPl people - do not benefit from: 

governmental- programmes .. 

The percentage of- people who do:not·g~t ~en)ployment throughout the': 

year in Matalh?Jt GP is 56.07. And in.rest:_of. the 3-GPs; th~se percentages! 

are; .57.66 (i~ Nishiganj-II GP), 77.31f:(in: Banas~war,. G_P.} and- 792 (in.; 

Chilakhana-II:·_GP) respectively. 'It was, not possil?le for. u~· to; include the·:_ 

programme run under 'National Rural Employme:ntGuarantee· Ad- (NREGA)"~ 

into our sur-Vey because in the year 2007~ _-when. we' tonduct~d- this surveY,- the'.: -

proramme was not implemented throughO:ut-the qi~rict: These figures ten: us. 

enough about the reasons behind higher rate-of poverty. in the district.-

It is interesting to note that 100:: per· cent surveyed· members whom 

we asked whether they are satisfied with the activities_ of the· NGOs oF not 

replied that they are satisfied with them.· So, here we-want- to. mention one 
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important point.. It is.~ clear. that after:-: 60; years of independence, the 

· Government could net grasp. its entire target¢~t people: Hence whemthey-'are 

asking;~ help from- the· 'Non.:'Governmental · O'f:gariizatiohs' (NGOs} to· rea,ch· 

them; the targeted population· is-satisfied :with'·the activities of thet NGOs. So, 

our suggestior:~·is that it will be: prudent for the· goverr)ment to incorporate the 

NGOs in more and more developmental. activities~ It is tru~·that we are not' 

arguing in favour of air the NGOs. The NGOs which are: not working· properly; 

or who were found corrupt during the time of actions, we are not suggesting. 

to back them up. But, we are trying -to establish. the fact that if the· 

government seeks·assistance from· the NGOswho have good mentality· to do 

· the work, it'll ultimately oenefit the common people .. 

In chapter V=we made an attempt to.know the··problems:of thet.NGOs 

which they face ~t-the grassroots; level. We:t~ied to answer-the question. what 

problems do the· NGOs confronf while perfdrmingr their ·assigned.:functions.~ 

This; discussion wa~:. carried: out··in feur;; differ,enf sections. The i first;: section· 

discusses the .prqbleins-·that erupt ,from\ GO=-NGQ relationship~ The focus: of 

the second section c~nter~ on the problems related. to~ NGO-political~ pa·rty, 

relationship. The· NG0-NGO: relation and :-NGp~commori peopje:: relation a(e:,_ 

the·· theme of the. third and fourth; secti6nsuespectively, ·We: came] to our<: 

understanding~ on the, basis. of our" secorjd~: sur:ve~ .. In tf.iis.i S!Jrvey we·. 

intervieWed the· BDQ~·-arid: their~ office staff iri·;;differenf; bl.ockS,, members·~ of 

the· 'Gram Panchayat'· ang- 'Panchayat Samity[,. Proj~ Pi recto~ and~ bi_s~office: 
. ·~ ~ . 

staff\ of. the 'DRDC;,. District Develbpm(;!nt Mq'n9g~r of 'NABARD'~· Coqrdinatcm 

. and' his office: staff of tlje 'Nehru·.Yuva,;,.Kendr~\ d SariQathan', Ba_nk~officials.: 

~nd:.staff ·and many other: gov~rnment::staff• ~n2the nex1; pha~ Of our SJ.:Jrvey 

we met a number~ofoNGO:ractivists throughout:Coochbehar. distriq .. 

In the first section what we found:; is th~~ cooperation · and:;. non

cooperation both, exists between the GO bodies and~NGO a~vists. During the 
. ' 

time of completion of any project~74 it is m~nqatory fC)r both the organisqtions 

174 Here 'project' means where GO-NGO collaboration is sanctioned. 
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to show cooperqtion with each other. But- we think: that the" real problem 

starts~ right" after:t the completion of- the·· project.·j Th~ 11J~mbers4, of· the~ GO -

boqi_es lik~,_ members qf the GP (orsmembers;-~of the:'Pamt~_ayat~SamitYh or 

'Zilla Parishad'J try to g~t- full credit'of the work._ The _menioers of tne GP or 
.· . . ' . 

'Panchayat· Samity' belong.; to different politic::aB parties. . Since tney are 

interested: in winning eJections hence they have> to show,-- the~ record'' of 

performance. And NGOs'-·are also trying to get the:"credit forthe··same work 

for their: survivaL Because they also have to show that they ·are -the best in 

this sector which, in-future, will help them tcfget mqrework. 

We do -not. want to repeat- all the·: pr9blems here· whicn we haye 

already stated in- the' fourth chapter;. To J us1. proper' p_l~oning~ befqre 

implem¢ntation-of' any· gO'lernmenta_~\prog_fcl~nies i$ very mucth; necessary.-. If 

plannin~ has drawbaGks. iRJtself, the: programmes carnnot·.bEifsuccessfi:iL·'On 

this .point, one can· take the:-fourth problem of tlieJirst setti6b~ a!? a~n·e~ample; 
' ' 

The government itself~ permitted~·one Sl;iiG- tq set up piggept''Wit~in': .. the 

muriicipal;area.which~is':prohibited under. the municipahact. me destiny:of:tbe 
. .. .. ·- -

project was written ort-that very day whe:n it was sanctioned; 
• . • 'J 

Another important .thing which is; requiredUs.'cnahg~ iri the qel)aviour 

of tbe- Go· ·staff·· for tHe:' q~velopmeht;:,of~ the,-soGiety., Their~ ~~aviour·~ is very_ 

:poor. We want:to cart; t@i$ in our the.sis:·.as ttre··:'mentality, fcfgor:'.:To!.us{ the-
' ': . ~ ' ' 

'm~ntalitwfactor' is the mqst':lmportcmt p~rt in t-he~p~ocess of:de*e!opnj~n~:,If 

·you~ have shortag¢ q~i mqney you :.~h ,qve·rcome :that probler.n throug_~ yQur • 
mentality, but if ya.u-·do~not'.have the menfali_tyzto•do• a work,, huge~am6u_nf'of: 

money wiiF be useless;· and hence -the~ work. wilL. nob' Qe, cCDmplete~ This_ 
~ '" 

'mentcllicy.factor' is not oply-requirecUn the:ar,eha of!GQ-NGQ,relat~on§hikLwe 

think it is required~ im every aspe_ct of-life Or'-in the; so:ciet}'.~: DebC!~h(sh-

Ganguly175 also· agr~es-;with. us th~t- 'n:t~ntalicy fagor' do~s matter' in the 
. "\ ' ·.· . 

process of development( 

175 Distrit Development Manager, NABARD, Coochbehar. 
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The success- of the SHGs in different schemes:- proves that the. 

collecti.ve "forc.e is~ more powerful than individual effort. Ke~ping)n mind the': 

above:. fact it is the: exact time·to engage_-these SHGs in oth~r·developmental:-
- . 

projects _'as well. Already the. government has taken a. decision~ to include'· 

them in the('mid .. day meal' projects in the primary and I high sc_hools: Now~ 

they are managing the 'mid-day. meal' scheme; We, in this point have·, a'.: 

proposal for the government that. the supervisor{ responsibility for schemes:· 

likes 'NREGA',. 'IAY' and so on should be handed.over to-the SHG members .. : 

We think if the:SHG members ,collectively take the responsibility to look ~fter· 

the work underthe above programmes, corruption will get reduced. 

One thir}g we. should howev~r emphasize and· that;·is if p~oper, steps: 

are· not .taken, the' SHG movernent'.will collapse very soon. The SHGsi. now·· 

require: a good·.mar~et to sell their produc:ts;·· The' !3rrangement ofthe-'DRDC' 

to selh the. products- of the' SHGs under, the same brand:.'Diya~ ·and--these··; 

products· are, also~ exempt from the. purview of sales tax.· But} what. they: 

urgently, need;· is publicity. And ourc·proposal· in this·. regard is that\'publiG!ty·. 

should: be done: in: the way the '2UNICEF' publicise their products-like· Greeti.~g 

cards. The greeting_s·, cards of tne 'UNICEF' are nofim attr:aqive one. in terms:. 

of; other-big house products~: In a similare roannet{·the state government tqo: 

can putllicize·. that-if yeu are' buy,ingi the produc:b:; of the 'Diya' brand·. you. are:· 

actually:, contribi.Jtingtyourself iril\ the~ process ofi;uplifting~ tile soci9-etonomic;: 

condltiqr:f of the poor. : Thu~: it the -commor:t. people come' to< know·=whq; the;:: 

real· manufactuters of~ those:· Rroducts are' and~: what is th~- act~al· obj~i~e:: 

behind: this sc;:heme; the SH~s wiiEbe benefit more and. mQ,re.· 

In cas~ of NGO-NG0:: relationship, we want-. to point:: 61;1t that ego· 

prop len:!' workS. betWeen the:·Coochbehar · ba_sed· NGOs ·and NGOs' which' have: 

, head office Clutside this district. In thi~ particula~-area; we:: want- to mention:

that the target of allr the NGOs' is the same. They- all· are engaged~: in sociaF 

work and want to uplift the·socio-economic condition of the.~ common people .. 

So, they have to leave aside .. their 'ego' during the time ofwqrk. 
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The final chapter· deals with the relationship between. Government 

Organisatiqns and NGOs during the time of implementing, poverty alleviation 

projectS: To us~. this chapt~r· i~ the:· most in~eresting. part of 7 the·. the?is. 
. . . 

Because when we went to talk tc).'both the GO:and NGO;rnembers', in:most of 

the cases· they asked:us not to:write·anything which they say. The discu?sion 

to them was off the record. We faced one problem when we tried to look at 

the nature of the 'non-governm·ental organizations' (NGOs). -In a plain eye, to 

us. NGOs are organizations which engage themselves in different kinds of 

development activities. But, the:·Go officials.-are- not ready to:accept .this 

assumption.;so easily·. To them sometimes -NGOs have some hidden' agenda 

apart from development. We have seen:that in China,: these· organisations 

are called 'anti.:.government'. On the' actiV.ities: of the NGOs, an interesting 

observation was raised by Mr.: Gojviye~ the:district police. superintendent of 

Malkangiri, Orissa. He claimed!·that the' money wHich is spent for· development 

purpose in his area; is siphoned off by~ the Maoists·. What is more he added 

that, by using force, the Maoists are· also taking money from the NGOs. That's 

why Mr. Gbjviye appealed to· the state government to ban~the NGOs in this 

district. 

Thus it:'becoines clei;~r:that.NGO~ are:hlo~ receiving a. positive.look alE 

the time1fr~h) t~e; pa~ Qf the G_O;bodies:, . But, orte! quest~on .afises and that, is 

-wheth~pt~ere··is: any~itrutl:f:behind thisi all~.a.~i~M: dr-i not: If the NGO~~are:not 

.engaged, ii"h~ qevelop~ent: activities . then:r.....wlly:: the; government :1 fook- the 

decision .. tt:r-inch:Jpe'them in development rel.atecf::prpgramme~ alonQ::.with:the· 

·Go bodies?=- So, ih this· chapte~ .we· tr=ied.lmfind'q~fthe truth-·'on the:nat~r~'of: 

. th~ NGOs;and the relt'ltionship that exisl;:S :a.rnon~tthe two organ~sC!lions ... Frorn 

our survey we found: that the role of ttie NGOscin qevelopmeht in Cod.chbenar 

district is quite. satfsfactory. It is true: thabsohle GO offici~_ls and staffs: pre' 

nof. fully satisfied with. the ac_tivities.~ df some. NGQs. But, at tnesame.: time 

these officials. praised some:, other,;.-NGQs. So, we think that: there . is~ no . . . 

. qu¢stion whether NGOs should-.be include.d~ in ~he process of, development or 

not. It is necessary: to include them in this pro<;:ess. ~.ut, emphasis shot:Jid_ be 

· given on clarity on part of the NGOs. 
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One alleg~tion is common among;the NGO':activists .. tliat.the staffs of 

the GOs are not pund;ual in their work. The· sa_me'cpmplaint'.was expressed~

by the NGO activisJ:s as well~ To: us, any' kind of delay not only hampers Jhe·, 

flow of the work but at the same time also· make an·eff~cfon the::quality of 

the work. How is 'time' and,'quality of work' related, this-is- what we::have 

discussed in the fifth chapter. To overcome this problem our suggestion is 

that, both the GO· staff and NGO activists should··show more responsibility 

and sincerity in their work. The government should ·fix a time for the GO. staff'~ 

to pass the files or submit the reports. On part of the NGO activists; this·! . . 
should' be mandatory that failure in work within tlie~ time: frame wm cause: 

penalty. Actually, two 'P! are necessary for good work culture. One 'P' is for 

prize and> another 'P' is for punishment~: We think·.-that the~ lack of these two. 
' I 

'Ps' are·, behind the: neglig~nce in the· work;' 

How do :common; people, and the:· NGOs suffer be¢ause·. of the·. poor 

performance. of': one or t:Wo~iNGOs?-The· answer. tq: this ~was· stated by the. 

President of 'Nishiganj.Ciub'i'.Narayan Pal-told us·that Efarlier they; ran only·· 

one. 'Oid,:Age Day···Care~:Cel")tre':·. The proj¢ct s~altec1Jin;:2001: under;. tbe:·:. 

sponsorship of the.: lMinistiy•l of Social,~ Justice and· Women- Empowermenr· 

through' the N~h'ru~Yuba Kendra. In the!yean~200?,~ the government withdrew-~• 

the :project~ The\ main reason ;that forced:tbe~:gdvenimentto; back\:aw~y,: froJTl'..:

the project iS: that· in- some·, places (not~ in-West Benga:l) tt.ie:1NG~s wh,o"wete:-. 

granted·financial·assistan~e,"grabbed an tJie·money without. running any qay;:, 
care centre~ Now:. who·. will' blame thetgovernmenf for withdrawing: this.·. 

' . 
project? But.:ar the sc:tme· time: we--: must.. mention tf:l~t.aft:er- the· government~: 

backed out~ the; 'Nishig.anj. Club! is still running an 'Old A'ge;-day Care Centre' 

at, their own~. cost.; So;.. twe · fa€es of the: NGOs> are ~eflected· in. the· a_b6ve ~ 

example. Hence we· must' repeat·her:e that the 'mentality_ ~ctor- is the main·· 

reason behind .any kind· ofcdevelopment 
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We_ witnessed'· that businessman, journalist, housewives, and 

unemploy~ youth including the::government servants hold different: posts in 

the· NGO offices · in Coo<:hbehar.' district. We'· found ·that a totaE of, 7 

government service holders (in 6:: surveyed~ N~Os· in. this district).· are at the 

same time- also holdingdmportqnt pdsitions .. (like President, Vice-President, 

Secretary, Asst. secretary, Treasurer .. or Gqverning body~·member} in':the= 

NGOs. Almost all the NGOs have a pucca building and own computers.' On 

this point we want to mention the names o(some NGOs who are now well 

known for~. their goode activities but. once· they: started their missic;m: froll) a 

wooden· room (e.g. 'New Bharati Club'}·_. oP~ from a . hut- CKhatamari 

o·eshbandhu :Club). Reviewing. this point we~::come~ to the concllJ~ion that' if 

anybqdy,~ has wilE power in his· mind. to! work for the people, lack of 

infraS:tructqre cannot be an:obstacl¢ •. · 

F"inally we tried .. to understand: the motto ,of the:· GOs and NGQs· and 

also tried-'to collect the information- on -.wliether there is any ,chance ·of conflict 

or not?·' If' we, deeply· think, we WiiF notice·:.t~at) 'development' and·'workJor 

people' are the common-motto,; of both tl)e organizations.. Then .where·iis the 

place'; for•·conflict? " We thir.ik' the· m.ain~.reason::,behind~ conflict is: 'mentaljty~, or 

'ego'.: .. Wno·. is superior~ and;; who is-doiog.bett~r for_ tf:ie· common people·-;these 

are tli'~i:.two points_ on; whi~h rivalfy; ~rt:S .-ap10ng tl)~rtwo' bodiesi_, J<eeping . 

aside. th¢ '~c{·factQ.11 ifrd:>otb:the'ofgani~tions wqrk ~bg~ther· for tne~peqplei. 

the real~obj~ctive ~ni: be fulfillt~ck . . ' . 
. . . , 
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